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Abstract. We report on an experimental study of forbidden reﬂections
in GaN (wurtzite structure) by resonant X-ray scattering at the Gal-
lium K edge. Resonant reﬂections are explained by the coherent sum of
a Thermal Motion Induced (TMI) scattering amplitude and a temper-
ature independent term. We show that the shape of the TMI energy
spectrum is the same for a number of reﬂections that are exactly forbid-
den by spacegroup symmetry, as well as one that relies on approximate
cancellation due to special atomic sites. In addition to demonstrating
new selection rules, several non-trivial aspects of the theory of TMI
scattering in wurtzite crystals are quantitatively veriﬁed, including de-
pendence on temperature, energy, azimuthal angle and polarization.
The temperature-dependent and temperature independent spectra of
GaN are very similar to those found in ZnO, suggesting strong similar-
ities in the anisotropy of their electronic states. This is also supported
by the strong linear dichroism observed in GaN. TMI spectra are de-
termined by the evolution of the electronic anisotropy with nuclear po-
sition, and are likely to be extremely valuable for developing theories
of electronic properties at elevated temperatures.
1 Introduction
In the early 80’s, pioneering theoretical and experimental works demonstrated that
resonant X-ray scattering (RXS) could excite glide-plane- and screw-axis-“forbidden”
reﬂections [1–4]. These forbidden reﬂections arise because of the anisotropy of the ten-
sor of scattering from the resonant ion, which is generally not invariant under rotation
and reﬂection, unlike its scalar (isotropic) counterpart. While only the isotropic part
is signiﬁcant far from resonance, the anisotropic term is enhanced near absorption
edges by multipolar electronic transitions. Nearly three decades after the ﬁrst works
on resonant forbidden reﬂections, the origin of the anisotropy of the tensor of scat-
tering is still not fully understood, because several phenomena contribute to it [5].
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On top of the pure local anisotropy of the crystallographic site occupied by the res-
onant ions, magnetic [6], orbital [7,8] and toroidal [9] degrees of freedom can order
and contribute to the forbidden reﬂections. The case of magnetic order probed by
RXS is well understood because it can be described within the familiar electric dipole
approximation, and is closely related to other techniques such as neutron diﬀraction.
Orbital and toroidal ordering, on the other hand, are often more complex and con-
tentious (see, for example, a recent report on magnetite which concluded that charge
and orbital ordering play a relatively minor role in the diﬀraction signals compared
to a small lattice distortion [10]).
Forbidden reﬂections become weakly allowed when atoms are displaced from posi-
tions of high symmetry. If the time-averaged atomic displacements are coordinated in
a way that conserve the crystal symmetry, the “forbidden” reﬂections will be observed
at a resonance only. Such atomic displacements can be due to static disorder (like
chemical impurities) or dynamical disorder [11]. So-called Thermal Motion Induced
(TMI) scattering belongs to the latter case and is a manifestation of the activation of
optical phonons. Despite having been predicted more than ten years ago [12], it has
so far been reported in only two materials: in Germanium [13,14] and in the wurtzite
form of zinc oxide (ZnO) [15]. In both systems, the measured forbidden reﬂections
result from the interference of two contributions, one temperature independent and
one temperature dependent. The latter, attributed to TMI scattering, is thought to
be related to the mean square of the atomic displacements. The origin of these two
contributions is still not settled, due to a sparsity of experimental data and appropri-
ate theory. It is suggested that electric dipole-quadrupole scattering events dominate
the temperature independent part and that the dipole-dipole events, forbidden at the
rest position, contribute to the temperature dependent part via its derivatives with
respect to the positions of the resonant atoms and of their neighbours [16,17]. In
Germanium, the 006 forbidden reﬂection energy lineshape shows little change with
the temperature [14], suggesting that the temperature dependent and temperature in-
dependent contributions have similar spectra and therefore possibly the same origin,
while in ZnO the 115 forbidden reﬂection line shape shows strong variations, pointing
at two very diﬀerent spectra [15]. It is clear that the physics of the material itself
lies within these two spectra, whatever their origin, and that several systems must
be compared in order to understand better which physical phenomena are involved
in TMI scattering and what relevant information the technique will yield.
In this paper, we report TMI scattering in the wurtzite form of Gallium Nitride
(GaN) at the Gallium K edge. We demonstrate the universal nature of the TMI-
scattering spectrum in GaN by measuring several forbidden reﬂections. In particular,
we show that reﬂections forbidden only by the speciﬁc rules of the crystallographic
site of the resonant atoms have the same TMI-scattering spectrum as the reﬂections
forbidden by the general extinction rules of the space group. They also have the same
temperature-independent spectrum, except for a small non-resonant part contribut-
ing to the space-group allowed reﬂections, due to aspherical electron density and/or
anharmonic motion. We also performed a full quantitative veriﬁcation of theoretical
predictions about the TMI-scattering cross-section: The azimuthal and polarization
dependences are in good agreement with the theory, and the cross-section of hhl
reﬂections varies as h2 and is independent of l.
Moreover, we compare the present results with those obtained previously on the
similar compound ZnO. The wurtzite forms of GaN and ZnO have very similar struc-
tures and constitutive ions [18,19], and thus very similar electronic structures [35].
We ﬁnd that their temperature independent and temperature dependent spectra con-
tributing to forbidden reﬂections are very similar.
Additionally, we retrieved the absorption cross-section of GaN from ﬂuorescence
measurements and we observed a strong linear dichroism, again very similar to ZnO.
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2 Theoretical
The wurtzite structure is depicted in Fig. 1 of [17]. It belongs to the crystallographic
space group P63mc, No. 186. All atoms in the structure occupy special crystallo-
graphic sites labelled 2b [20], with point symmetry 3m. Pairs of atoms on 2b sites are
related by a 21 screw axis along the c-axis. The crystal has therefore two types of
forbidden reﬂections: those of the type, hhl with l odd, which are forbidden by the
general rules of the space group, and those of the type hkl with l odd and h−k = 3n,
which are forbidden by the special rules of the sites 2b. It is straightforward to show
that the unit cell structure factor of the tensor of scattering is written the same way
for both types of forbidden reﬂections:
F (hkl) = f −Rcπ (f) (1)
where f is the atomic tensor of scattering of a resonant atom of the unit cell, and
Rcπ the rotation operator associated to the 21 screw axis along the c-axis. Because of
the 3m symmetry of the 2b sites, the rank 2 tensors are uniaxial along the c-axis and
cancel out in the structure factor of the forbidden reﬂections. Thus only tensors of at
least rank 3 can contribute to the forbidden reﬂections. Moreover, rank 3 symmetric
tensors compatible with the 3m symmetry have at most 4 independent components
[21] and all but one cancels out in Eq. (1). In a (x, y, z) Cartesian basis with x, y and
z axes parallel respectively to the crystal mirror-plane, glide-plane, and 6-fold axis
[22], the single surviving independent component of any rank 3 tensor f in Eq. (1)
is fxyy = fyxy = fyyx = −fxxx. The next step is to identify the scattering processes
described by rank 3 tensors.
RXS is usually described in terms of electronic multipolar resonances, strongly
dominated by electric dipole and electric quadrupole interactions. Pure dipole-dipole
(E1E1), pure quadrupole-quadrupole (E2E2) and mixed dipole-quadrupole (E1E2)
terms can interplay in RXS, leading to complex azimuthal and energy dependences of
forbidden reﬂections, particularly if the resonant ions occupy diﬀerent crystallographic
sites [23]. The E1E1 contribution is normally the strongest, but it is described by a
rank 2 tensor and thus cancels out in the structure factor of forbidden reﬂections in
wurtzite crystals. This allows for easier observation of weaker processes such as higher
order electric multipoles and TMI scattering. An important property of the sites 2b is
that they are not centro-symmetric, allowing for parity-odd tensors, such as the rank
3 E1E2 tensor. This has allowed unusual optical activity to be observed in diﬀraction
from these crystals [24]. The symmetry also allows for a single component of the rank
4 E2E2 tensor [25], but we shall ignore it in the following because it is expected to
be much weaker than the E1E2 tensor, based on numerical simulations with the code
FDMNES [26], and we ﬁnd no experimental evidence for such a term.
Although the E1E1 tensor does not contribute to forbidden reﬂections in the
time-averaged structure of an ideal wurtzite crystal, thermal vibrations distort the
symmetrical environment of the resonant atoms, enabling a non-vanishing average of
E1E1 scattering: this is TMI scattering. It is modelled by a rank 3 tensor built with
the derivatives of the rank 2 E1E1 tensor with respect to the atomic displacements. It
couples to the diﬀraction vectorQ and to the polarizations  and ′ of the respectively
incident and scattered beams [11]. Like the E1E1 scattering tensor from which it is
derived, it is symmetrical with respect to the polarization indices. These last two
properties are also true for parity-odd time-even (non-magnetic) rank 3 tensors [27]
such as the E1E2 contribution in the present case.
Compiling the above listed properties and after contracting the third rank tensors
with the scattering vector, one obtains a simple expression for the scattering cross-
section:
|F (hkl, ψ,E, T )|2 = |fE1E2(E) + fTMI(E, T )|2 × |(hkl, ψ)A(hkl)′(hkl, ψ)|2 (2)
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where E is the energy of the X-rays, T the temperature of the sample and ψ the az-
imuthal angle. fE1E2 and fTMI are complex scalar functions describing respectively
the E1E2 and TMI scattering amplitudes. The azimuthal and polarization depen-
dences of the intensity are entirely determined by contracting the polarization vectors
with the matrix A(hkl). The relative strength of diﬀerent forbidden reﬂections is also
determined by this matrix. It is independent of l. Note that for h = k it reduces
to the simpler form used in [15,17,28], and the cross-section becomes proportional
to h2.
We note that Eq. (2) shows no diﬀerence between space group forbidden and spe-
cial site forbidden reﬂections. In particular, TMI-scattering is involved with the same
amplitude and therefore it is expected that both types of forbidden reﬂections have
the same fundamental spectrum and the same temperature-dependence. An experi-
mental veriﬁcation of this prediction [11] is one of the objectives of the present study.
A fundamental diﬀerence between the space-group forbidden and the special site for-
bidden reﬂections is that the latter allow for an additional non-resonant contribution
due to (1) the asphericity of valence electronic density and (2) the anharmonicity of
thermal vibrations, which is particularly strong in Wurtzite crystals [29]. This non-
resonant amplitude will interfere with the resonant amplitude, allowing interesting
interference eﬀects. The eﬀect of anharmonicity is known to be strongly temperature-
dependent and to be related to the change of the c lattice parameter [29]. Moreover
its temperature-dependence is expected to be diﬀerent from that of TMI-scattering,
which is dominated by harmonic vibrations.
It is clear from Eq. (2) that E1E2 and TMI scattering cannot be distinguished by
looking at diﬀerent forbidden reﬂections, diﬀerent azimuths or diﬀerent polarization
channels, since these factors are common to both processes. As stated in [15] for the
particular case of hhl forbidden reﬂections, they can be disentangled only due to their
diﬀerent energy spectra and the change of their interplay with temperature. Indeed,
E1E2 scattering is almost temperature-independent (except for the weak thermal de-
pendence of the average structure [17]), while TMI scattering is strongly temperature-
dependent because it is generated by thermal vibrations. To ﬁrst approximation, TMI
scattering is dominated by harmonic vibrations and more precisely optical phonons.
Acoustic phonons with small wave-vectors do not contribute because these modes
move each unit cell as a whole and no anisotropy appears [11]. Not all optical modes
contribute to TMI-scattering either, because some of them respect the site symmetry
of the resonant atoms: in the case of wurtzite crystals, the two optical modes along the
c-axis do not enable resonant scattering [17]. Since the population of phonon density
of states follows Bose-Einstein statistics, an empirical law was proposed to explain
the temperature dependence of the TMI scattering amplitude [14,15], allowing the
spectral part of Eq. (2) to be written as follows:










with A(E) = |fE1E2(E)|, B(E) the modulus of the fundamental spectrum of fTMI ,
and their relative phase Φ(E). Acoustic phonons are taken into account by the Debye-
Waller factor e−2M . This approach considers only optical phonons at the Γ point,
taken to have an eﬀective energy ω0. Their population is given by the hyperbolic
cotangent term. To go beyond this approximation, it is also possible to decompose
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TMI scattering in diﬀerent contributions including the autocorrelation of the dis-
placements of the resonant atoms and the cross-correlations of the displacements of
the resonant atoms and surrounding atoms. This is discussed in details in [17] but
such analysis is not the purpose of the present paper.
3 Experimental results
Forbidden reﬂections of GaN were measured around the Gallium K edge
(∼10.367 keV) as a function of hkl, energy, azimuth and temperature. We measured
the following forbidden reﬂections: 115, 117, 225 and 303. For the 115 and 225, two
equivalent reﬂections were measured (for instance 1¯25 and 2¯15 for the 115); for the
117, three equivalent reﬂections were measured. The 115, 225 and 117 reﬂections are
forbidden by the general rules of the space group, while the 303 is forbidden by the
speciﬁc rules of the 2b crystallographic site.
Measurements were performed at beamlines XMaS at the ESRF and I16 at Dia-
mond Light Source. At both beamlines the synchrotron beam was monochromatized
with a Si 111 double bounce monochromator. The natural horizontal polarization
delivered by the bending magnet (XMaS) or undulator (I16) was utilized. Most mea-
surements presented here were made without polarization analysis, but in a few cases,
the polarization of the scattered beam was analyzed with the 008 reﬂection of a
graphite crystal. Diﬀraction was measured in the vertical plane, using a silicon drift
detector for energy resolution, allowing the separate but simultaneous recording of
the elastic scattering and the ﬂuorescence yield. The sample was a large (several tens
of mm2) single crystal with the c axis normal to the surface, purchased from Lu-
milog and mechano-chemically polished by Novasic. The sample was mounted on the
diﬀractometer in a closed-cycle cryo-furnace and the temperature range covered 35K–
800K. Another furnace was used for additional higher temperature measurements,
up to 1000K.
Allowed reﬂections were strong (≈4 × 1010 counts per second from the 002) and
their rocking-curve full width at half maximum (FWHM) about 0.1◦. Forbidden re-
ﬂections were as strong as several 104 counts per second above the background in
favourable cases. Their rocking curves were almost Gaussian in shape, with FWHM
varying between 0.08◦ and 2◦, depending on the reﬂection and the azimuth and in-
dependently of the temperature.
In order to verify the symmetry analysis developed above, we measured the az-
imuthal dependence of the 115 reﬂection with and without polarization analyser
(Fig. 1). Only part of the azimuthal range could be covered, due to the large angle
(33◦) between the 115 reﬂection and the surface normal (001). The azimuth ψ = 0
is such that the 〈001〉 direction is in the scattering plane, pointing on the side of the
scattered beam. The azimuthal dependence was found in good agreement with the
predictions of Eq. (2). It is notably independent of the energy and the temperature.
We could therefore carry the spectral measurements at a single azimuth, and simply
correct the intensity for the azimuthal dependence. Azimuthal positions far enough
(>1◦) from multiple scattering contaminations were chosen to record the spectra of
the reﬂections: ψ = 0 for the 117 and 225, ψ = −24◦ for the 115, and ψ = 90◦ for the
303.
In the following, in order to compare quantitatively the recorded spectra, they
were systematically corrected for the following eﬀects:
– The variation of mosaicity was taken into account by measuring rocking curves
at ﬁxed energy: the spectra, were corrected by the ratio of integrated intensity to
peak intensity. The Lorentz factor is included in the rocking curve integration.
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Fig. 1. Azimuthal dependence of the 115 reﬂection. The azimuth is zero when the 〈001〉
direction is in the scattering plane, pointing towards the scattered beam. Measurements were
done on both beamlines, at various energies and temperatures, with and without analysing
the polarization of the scattered beam. The self-absorption eﬀect, which also depends on
azimuth, was taken into account for the calculated data. The deviation from the model is
attributed to multiple scattering, appearing as random noise. Its high density, due to the
small lattice parameters and the small wavelength, is in agreement with calculations (not
shown here). Note that the multiple scattering contamination is mostly positive, but occa-
sionally negative due to destructive interference. Upper left panel: no polarization analyzer.
Other three panels: linear polarization rotated by an angle η with respect to the direction of
polarization of the incident beam. Upper right: η = 0 (σ polarization). Lower left: η = 45◦.
Lower right: η = 90◦ (π polarization).
– The resonance spectra were corrected for self-absorption using an isotropic absorp-
tion spectrum obtained by measuring the transmission of powder from the same
sample. This crude correction induces distortions of the spectra, because strong
linear dichroism is observed in GaN (see Appendix), as in ZnO [24]. However,
this allows for an easy correction and better comparison with RXS spectra mea-
sured in ZnO, which were also corrected with an anisotropic absorption spectrum.
In this approximation of isotropic absorption, the measured RXS intensity I(E)
is [30]:
I(E) ∝ |F (E)|
2
μ(E)× (1 + g) (5)
where g(ψ) is a geometrical coeﬃcient that depends (among others) on the azimuth
ψ. Therefore, the spectra were corrected with the absorption spectrum according
to |F (E)|2 ∝ (1 + g)μ(E)I(E).
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Fig. 2. Corrected intensity spectra of several forbidden reﬂections of the type hhl (divided
by h2): 1¯25 and 2¯15 are equivalent to 115; 1¯27 and 2¯17 are equivalent to 117; 42¯5 and 24¯5
are equivalent to 225. The spectra are almost identical by equivalent pairs, giving conﬁdence
in the quality of the data and the data correction procedure. All reﬂections were measured
between 900K and 1000K, temperatures at which TMI scattering is largely dominant.
– The spectra were normalized by the polarization dependence calculated from
Eqs. (2) and (3), and by the Debye-Waller factor e−2M , calculated with the
formalism given in [32].
4 Discussion
The corrected intensity spectra of several reﬂections of the type hhl, measured be-
tween 900K and 1000K, are presented in Fig. 2. In this temperature range, the
intensity is largely dominated by TMI scattering. The similarity of the spectra is in
good agreement with the prediction of a unique TMI scattering spectrum. The main
diﬀerence in lineshape appears around 10.379 keV between the 225-type reﬂections
and the others. We ascribe it to the linear dichroism in the self-absorption eﬀect,
which is maximum at this energy (Fig. 6). The relative intensities of the spectra are
almost proportional to h2 and independent of l, as predicted in Eq. (2). The intensity
of 115-type reﬂections appears nevertheless lower than expected. The relative inten-
sities of the spectra are very sensitive to the Debye-Waller factor, evaluated using the
parameters for Ga ions in GaN calculated in [32] and found in good agreement with
recent experimental work [33]. There is however a wide range of values reported in
the literature, with equivalent Debye temperature ranging from 365K to 657K [34].
Using alternative vibrational parameters for the Debye-Waller evaluation can modify
the relative intensities enough to make the 115-type reﬂections match the prediction.
The spectra of the 115 and 303 reﬂections were measured as a function of tem-
perature between 37K and 801K (Fig. 3). The corrected intensity maps were ﬁtted
to Eq. (4) with ω0 ∼ 18 meV [31]. As in the case of ZnO [15], the exact value of
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Fig. 3. Temperature dependence of the energy spectra (not corrected for self-absorption)
of the 115 (top) and 303 (bottom) reﬂections. The color scheme indicates the temperature.
Typical ﬂuorescence spectra, found independent from the temperature, are also shown in
black.
ω0 was found to have little inﬂuence on the quality of the ﬁt. The results of the
ﬁts are shown in Fig. 4, together with those found for ZnO. There is a striking simi-
larity between the three considered reﬂections, i.e. 115 in GaN, 303 in GaN and 115
and ZnO, in their fundamental spectra A(E) and B(E) and their phase diﬀerence
Φ(E). In all three cases, the main resonances of A(E) are packed together in a broad
and structured peak, while the main resonances of B(E) are separated in two sets.
A phase jump of π that could be guessed in ZnO appears clearly in GaN for both
reﬂections. Since B(E) vanishes at the same point, it suggests that its real amplitude
changes sign.
First we shall discuss the spectra retrieved for GaN. Despite the (not unexpected)
similarity between the spectra retrieved from the 115 and 303 reﬂections, some dif-
ferences can be seen. Oﬀsets have been ﬁtted in order to match the spectra A(E) and
B(E) of the 303 reﬂection with those of the 115 reﬂection: we ﬁnd a strong oﬀset
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Fig. 4. Results of the ﬁts against Eq. (4) of the 115 and 303 forbidden reﬂections intensity
in GaN and of the 115 forbidden reﬂection intensity in ZnO. Top left: temperature inde-
pendent contribution (A(E)). Top right: temperature dependent contribution (B(E)). The
same scaling factor was applied to the values of A(E) and B(E) for ZnO. The values of A(E)
and B(E) found for the 303 reﬂection of GaN were linearly ﬁtted to those found for the 115
reﬂection of GaN. As expected, the linear coeﬃcient is the same for both curves, while the
oﬀset is non-zero only for A(E): it is due to non-resonant scattering. Bottom: Relative phase
Φ(E) (in radians) between A(E) and B(E). The same energy oﬀset was applied to the ZnO
data in all graphs. ZnO data taken from [15]. The isotropic absorption obtained by powder
transmission measurements was used to correct the data of GaN from self-absorption, as
had been done for ZnO.
of the temperature independent spectrum A(E), due to the non-resonant scattering,
which is mostly temperature and energy independent. It is also clearly evidenced in
Fig. 3, where the intensity of the 303 reﬂection does not vanish oﬀ-resonance, un-
like the 115 reﬂection. Conversely, the oﬀset of the temperature dependent spectrum
B(E) is not signiﬁcant compared to the noise level. It shows that there is no signiﬁ-
cant non-resonant contribution with the particular temperature behaviour described
in Eq. (4). Non-resonant scattering occurs at reﬂections forbidden by the special site
symmetry because of the aspherical electronic density and/or anharmonic thermal
vibrations, which are strong in wurtzite crystals [29]. Although anharmonic thermal
vibrations can depend on temperature, there is no simple model to describe their
temperature dependence in GaN. The small number of temperature values measured
at the 303 reﬂection was insuﬃcient to determine any signiﬁcant deviation of the ex-
perimental data from our model. Except for the non-resonant scattering, the spectra
A(E) retrieved from the 115 and the 303 reﬂections are very similar, consistent with
our model which has the same unique component of the E1E2 tensor for all forbidden
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reﬂections. But some slight diﬀerences remain which are signiﬁcant above the level of
background noise. Possible explanations for these diﬀerences are the linear dichroism
of the absorption spectrum, which has been ignored for the self-absorption correc-
tion, and interference between resonant and non-resonant amplitudes. Similarly, the
temperature dependent spectra B(E) retrieved from the 115 and 303 reﬂections are
almost identical, except for a missing resonance around 10.378 keV for the 303 re-
ﬂection. To ﬁrst approximation, the resemblance conﬁrms the prediction that TMI
scattering has the same spectrum for both types of reﬂections.
Now we shall compare the spectra retrieved for GaN and ZnO. The spectra derived
from their 115 reﬂections are very similar. Such similarities between the two materials
are not surprizing: they have almost identical crystal structures, with only slightly
diﬀerent lattice parameters and apical lengths of the tetrahedra, and their constituent
atoms are neighbours in the periodical table of elements. RXS is a spectroscopy
of the excited state of the electrons in the resonant ions. Although the electronic
structures of the excited states in these materials are not known, numerous studies
of the electronic structure of the ground state in wurtzite crystals are available in the
literature (see references in [35]). They show that GaN and ZnO have very similar
electronic band structures in the ground state. One can infer that the excited states
also have similar electronic structures. In particular, Xu & Ching [35] show a direct
comparison of the band structures, densities of states and dielectric functions for
GaN and ZnO. It is therefore not surprizing to observe similar RXS spectra for these
crystals. In the case of the temperature independent spectrum, which we associate
with E1E2 resonances, it is closely related to the electronic structure of the material.
In the case of the temperature dependent spectrum, which we associate with TMI
scattering, the relation with the electronic structure is less direct, because E1E1
resonances contribute through their derivative with respect to atomic positions, i.e.
we probe the evolution of the electronic structure with nuclear positions. Simulations
performed with the code FDMNES [26] conﬁrm that GaN and ZnO have very similar
atomic scattering tensor components. The single E1E2 component contributing to the
115 reﬂection, and the single E1E1 component whose derivative is responsible for the
TMI are shown in Fig. 5. From the above considerations, we build conﬁdence that the
spectra extracted from the ﬁt procedure are reliable. Looking beyond the similarities
in their general shape, the spectra of the two materials also show small but clear
diﬀerences. Understanding these diﬀerences will provide a challenge for electronic
structure calculations.
5 Conclusions
We have studied forbidden reﬂections in wurtzite GaN. The proposed model of res-
onant X-ray scattering in wurtzite crystals is conﬁrmed in many important aspects
(azimuth-polarization dependence, relative strength of the reﬂections). In particular,
the measurements support the existence of two, and only two, fundamental spec-
tra of the material participating to all forbidden reﬂections, independently of the
Miller indices, even for reﬂections that are not forbidden by the space group rules
but only by the special site symmetry. The ﬁrst is temperature independent and of
E1E2 origin. The second one is temperature dependant and in good agreement with
the Bose-Einstein statistics of optical phonons. These two fundamental spectra, as
well as the strong linear dichroism evidenced in the absorption spectrum, are very
similar to those found in another wurtzite material, ZnO. However, small diﬀerences
have been highlighted, thus demonstrating the sensitivity of the technique to small
variations in excited electronic states. Further measurements on other materials, for
instance on other wurtzite compounds with less similar constitutive elements, are
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Fig. 5. FDMNES simulation of the atomic scattering tensor of the resonant atom in its
high symmetry site in ZnO and GaN. Left: single non-zero E1E1 component; its structure
factor vanishes at forbidden reﬂections, but its derivative with respect to the atomic posi-
tion participates to the TMI. Right: single non-vanishing E1E2 component in the structure
factor of forbidden reﬂections. Energies are given relatively to the resonance edge. The sharp
features more than 5 eV below the resonance are below the Fermi level and are not measured
in RXS. Calculations were performed using a muﬃn-tin potential, and no convolution has
been applied (see [26] for details).
needed to better understand the origin of the diﬀerences and similarities. The re-
sults of these and future measurements should provide a valuable and unique test
of theories that address the change in electronic ground-state with atomic position
driven by optical phonons, essential for understanding the electronic properties of
materials at elevated temperatures. Moreover, this study shows that particular care
should be given to the temperature dependence when measuring forbidden reﬂection
with no E1E1 contribution: the intensity and the spectrum can be severely altered
by the thermal motion induced scattering. The eﬀect is nevertheless absent in several
compounds [40], with no obvious reason. We believe that ab initio calculations will
lead to a better understanding of the relevant parameters involved in thermal motion
induced scattering.
The authors acknowledge the support of the XMaS staﬀ for the RXS measurements at ESRF.
6 Appendix: Linear dichroism in GaN
In our data treatment, we corrected the intensities for self-absorption, based on an
absorption spectrum determined by measuring the transmission through a powder
sample of the same crystal (Fig. 7). This method yields an orientationally averaged
absorption spectrum. However GaN actually exhibits strong linear dichroism, like
ZnO [24].
In order to characterize the dichroism, we measured ﬂuorescence spectra of the
sample for various incidence angles, various azimuthal angles with respect to the six-
fold axis, and two perpendicular linear polarizations of the incident beam (Fig. 6). As
expected for point group 6mm, no azimuthal dependence was found with respect to
the six-fold axis. As the quadrupolar features are expected to be more than order of
magnitude weaker than the dipole contribution, we treat the absorption cross-section
in the dipole approximation, in which the point group 6mm is dichroic [36]. Although
the linear polarization vector is generally not an eigenstate of the optical system,
we can make this approximation if the anisotropy is not too strong compared to the
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Fig. 6. Left: Fluorescence measurements (dots) and ﬁts (lines) on GaN around the Ga K-
edge. The measurements were carried out on Beamline I16 with polarization horizontal and
the detector directly above the sample, and in the horizontal plane of the sample, for two
incident angles (20◦ and 70◦). The fundamental absorption spectra were obtained from these
four measurements only. The excellent quality of the ﬁts mean that they are indistinguishable
from the data. Right: ﬂuorescence curves (dots) recorded during the measurement of the
115 and 303 reﬂections at the XMaS beamline, together with the corresponding spectra
calculated from the fundamental spectra obtained at I16 (lines). A shift of 1 eV between the
energy calibration of the two beamlines was applied to better match the data.
isotropic absorption. Within this approximation, the linear absorption coeﬃcient μ
characterizes the intensity exponential decay with no change in polarization. Accord-
ing to Brouder’s formalism [36], μ can be written in the dipole approximation as:
μ(E, θ) = μnres + μK(E, θ) = μnres + μ0(E)− 1√
2
(
3 cos2 θ − 1) δμ(E) (6)
where the non-resonant part of the absorption μnres is almost constant across the
K-edge, whereas the resonant part at the K-edge, μK , is diﬀerent for diﬀerent linear
polarization states. μ0 and δμ are respectively the isotropic and anisotropic parts of
μK . The absorption cross-section depends only on the angle θ between the polarization
vector and the c axis.
For a thick sample, the measured ﬂuorescence intensity If normalized by the




μ(E) + gμ(Ef )
(7)
where the angular dependence is implicit. g is a known geometrical coeﬃcient de-
pendent on the incidence and exit angles, and therefore on θ. Ef = 9.569 keV is the
average energy of theK ﬂuorescence lines, weighted with their relative intensities [38].
The ﬂuorescence spectra were ﬁtted against Eqs. (6) and (7) with μ0(E), δμ(E) and
a scale factor as free parameters. The resulting isotropic and anisotropic spectra are
shown in Fig. 7. The measured and ﬁtted ﬂuorescence lines do not show any diﬀer-
ence, attesting for the excellent quality of the ﬁt (Fig. 6). The anisotropic part of the
absorption is clearly evidenced and is about one order of magnitude lower than the
isotropic part.
The results are well reproduced with XANES calculations performed with the
code FDMNES [26], using a simple muﬃn-tin potential. Note that there is no scaling
parameter. From the two spectra obtained by the ﬂuorescence measurements, we can
calculate the absorption and ﬂuorescence for any geometry. The strongest dichroic
eﬀect is obtained between θ = 0 and θ = 90◦. The ﬂuorescence spectra calculated
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Fig. 7. Isotropic (μnres+μ0) and anisotropic (δμ) spectra of the linear absorption coeﬃcient.
The curves obtained by ﬁtting the ﬂuorescence data of Fig. 6 are compared to the powder
absorption spectrum measured in transmission, and to calculations with the code FDMNES.
For comparison, the values calculated from Henke’s tables [39] are shown. There is no scaling
factor, except for the powder absorption spectrum. The energy scale of the latter was also
oﬀset by 1 eV, which is attributed to the diﬀerent calibrations of the two beamlines. The
energy scale of the simulations were arbitrarily oﬀset. The oﬀset is not relevant for the
calculations. The general shape of the experimental curves (ﬂuorescence data) is in agreement
with the FDMNES calculations: all features are present, only the amplitude of variations
diﬀers.
for the geometries of the RXS measurements agree globally well with the spectra
recorded with the diﬀraction data (Fig. 6).
Interestingly, the isotropic spectrum measured by transmission of a powder is less
contrasted than the same spectrum retrieved from the ﬂuorescence measurements.
The diﬀerences in the ‘sharpness’ and oﬀset of the ﬂuorescence and powder data
are likely to be due to a combination of the diﬀerence in energy resolution between
the two measurements (made at diﬀerent beamlines), and the granular nature of
the thin powder sample. This suggests that the isotropic spectrum retrieved from
the ﬂuorescence measurement are more reliable than the one directly measured on a
powder. We used the latter one however to correct the RXS spectra, in order to be
able to make a direct comparison with the ZnO data obtained in the same manner.
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